REDWOODS COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
Meeting of the Curriculum Committee of the Academic Senate
Eureka: 7351 Tompkins Hill Road, SSA 202 (New Board Room);
Mendocino: 1211 Del Mar Drive, Room 201;
Del Norte: 883 W. Washington Boulevard, Room D5

Friday, March 14, 2014 – 1.00 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Public Comment: Members of the audience are invited to make comments regarding any subject appropriate to the Curriculum Committee.

3. Approval of the February 28, 2014 Minutes

4. Action Items
   4.1 Revision to CCC-511 Non-substantial Change form
   4.2 Revision to Distance Education Proposal
   4.3 MATH-55 Differential Equations ................................................................. Mike Butler
   4.4 Non-Credit: MATH-252 Math Lab ................................................................. Mike Butler
   4.5 Non-Credit: MATH-272 Arithmetic for College Preparation .......................... Tami Matsumoto
   4.6 Non-Credit: MATH-276 Pre-Algebra for College Prep ................................. Steve Jackson
   4.7 Non-substantial Change: Associate in Science in Mathematics for Transfer
   4.8 HO-170C North Coast Paramedic Program 3 ............................................... Doug Boileau
   4.9 HO-170D North Coast Paramedic Program 4 ............................................... Doug Boileau
   4.10 Non-Credit: GUID-212 Ready, Set, Go to College ...................................... Trish Blair
   4.11 New Degree: Associate in Arts in English for Transfer ............................... Peter Blakemore
   4.12 New Degree: Associate in Arts in Sociology for Transfer ............................ Dana Maher
   4.13 BUS-70A Special Projects for Business ...................................................... Michael Dennis
   4.14 BUS-70B Leadership in Business Special Projects ....................................... Michael Dennis
   4.15 EDUC-210 Adult Basic Education ............................................................... Michal Clark
   4.16 EDUC-225 High School Equivalency/GED Preparation ............................. Michal Clark
   4.17 ESL-207 Fundamental Computer Vocabulary for ESL Students .................. Michal Clark
   4.18 ESL-217 Intermediate Computer Vocabulary for ESL Students .................... Michal Clark
   4.19 WORK-101 Work Readiness Skills for the 21st Century ............................. Julia Peterson
   4.20 ENGL-52A English Lab for ENGL-1A ..................................................... Susan Nordlof, Sean Herrera-Thomas, David Holper, & Leslie Leach
   4.21 ENGL-52B English Lab for ENGL 1B ..................................................... Susan Nordlof, Sean Herrera-Thomas, David Holper, & Leslie Leach
   4.22 ENGL-52C English Lab for Arts, Humanities, and Communications .... Susan Nordlof, Sean Herrera-Thomas, David Holper, & Leslie Leach
   4.23 ENGL-52D English Lab for Behavioral and Social Sciences ..................... Sean Herrera-Thomas
   4.24 Inactivation: ENGL-52 English Practicum ............................................... Susan Nordlof
   4.25 ENGL-303 College Essay Review ............................................................... Sean Herrera-Thomas
   4.26 CT-133A Fine Woodworking: Special Studies in Cabinet Making ................ Laura Mays
   4.27 CT-133B Fine Woodworking: Advanced Special Studies in Cabinet Making .... Laura Mays
   4.28 CHEM-1A General Chemistry ................................................................. Tony Sartori
   4.29 CHEM-1B General Chemistry ................................................................... Tony Sartori
5. Discussion
   5.1 Articulation Update
   5.2 Curriculum Proposal for Distance Education Substantive Change in Degree or Certificate

6. Announcements and Open Forum

7. Adjournment
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